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The views expressed in this publication are those of the author of the
article and not necessarily those of the editor, printer, or of
Chacewater Parish Council. Adverts are not necessarily
recommendations by the editor, printer or Chacewater Parish Council.

We are grateful to those who have sponsored
What’s On in Chacewater 2019:
Chacewater Parish Council
Printout (for all your printing needs) 01872 242534
North Country Garage & Stores 01209 315800
Sevenmilestone Garage 01872 553 864

POST OFFICE SERVICES
CHACEWATER
W.I. HALL in the CAR PARK
Tues. & Thurs. 8.00.am - 12.30.pm ~ Wed. 8.00.am - 1.00.pm
CASH WITHDRAWALS
ELECT. KEY TOP UPS
CAR TAX
COUNCIL TAX
BILL PAYMENT
WATER BILLS
PERSONAL & BUSINESS BANKING
FOREIGN CURRENCY
INSURANCE
GIFT CARDS
PRIORITY MAILS
HOME SHOPPING RETURNS
Would you like to reduce your telephone Bill? Come and see us for information

2019 Covers
The art work for the 2019 covers have been created and donated by a young
local artist from Twelveheads, William Lyon, using the theme and titles
for his impression of the months of the year. Will is currently in his 2nd
year at Aberystwyth University studying art and poetry.
ADVERTISING IN “WHAT’S ON in CHACEWATER”
If you would like to put any item or advertisement in
“What’s On in Chacewater” contact Brenda Bailey
before 12 noon on 18th of the preceding month at
Ronda, The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT
or telephone (01872) 560485 or e-mail:
editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
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SPECIAL EVENTS THIS MONTH
Sun. 3rd

9.30.am Chacewater Rights of Way Walking group meet in the
village car park. For more information Tel: 01872 561364 or 07816
773218 ~ see p 5

Tues. 5th

7.15.pm Chacewater W.I. AGM in the Wi Hall ~ New members
welcome

Thurs. 7th

7.30.pm Chacewater & District Horticultural & Fanciers Show
Society AGM in W.I.Hall

Fri. 8th

7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Planning Meeting [if
needed]~ Chacewater Village Hall

Sat. 9th

7.00.pm A Night at the Races in Chacewater Bowling Clubhouse,
50% profit goes to Cornwall Air Ambulance. Tickets £5 for details
see p 31

Mon. 18th

10.15. am – 11.45. am Monday Morning Meet in the WI Hall – all
welcome see p 18

Thurs. 21st

7.00.pm Public Meeting Chacewater Energy Group AGM in
Chacewater Village Hall all welcome see p 6

Thurs. 21st

7.30.pm Bingo in Chacewater Village Hall ~ profits to charity

Fri. 22nd

7.00.pm. Chacewater Parish Council Monthly Meeting staring
with public question time. Chacewater Village Hall

Mon. 25th

7.30.pm. Chacewater & District Cancer Research Group AGM
in Wheal Jane Room, Chacewater Village Hall ~ see p 25

Thurs. 28th

7.00 for 7.30.pm Prize Bingo in Chacewater Bowling Clubhouse
with raffle & refreshments in aid of Chacewater Football Club

ADVANCE NOTICE
Sat. 9th March – JOHNNY COWLING – Chacewater Bowling Club – See Page 16
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Chacewater Rights Of Way (Crow) Walk
Sunday 6th January 2019
Happy New Year to all past, present and future participants of the
Chacewater Rights of Way (CRoW) Walking Group
What a walk we held on the first Sunday of 2019. This walk was primarily
focused on updating the Group on some of the potential project initiatives
we hope will be up for consideration (or even get started!!) across the
Parish this year. So, we headed out of the Square Car Park promptly at
9.30am, on what was a brisk but almost windless morn, across Fore Street
and along Station Road until we turned left onto The Terrace. Nipping up
North Hill for a short bit, before heading towards/behind Carley’s along
Bridleways 301/19/3 to 1, we then carried on along Station Road for about
100 metres before taking the left turn up 301/20/5, which takes the walker
out onto Wheal Busy.
Pausing a couple of times along the way to take in the scenery and offer
updates on things like the potential plans for The Smithy, we turned right
and then left along the tree tunnelled Bridleway (301/5/3) which eventually
brought us to this most important of World Heritage Site (WHS) buildings.

A pause just below Wheal Busy Lane, looking towards
The Smithy in the background
We then headed off towards Wheal Busy Lane before dropping down
(PRoW 301/4/1 and 2) towards Salem House – photo taken - and
P.T.O.
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then across the road before joining Byways 301/55/1 and 301/54/1 up
beside the Salem Cottage area, before emerging out on Cox Hill. Turning
left at the top for about 150 yards, we then took a right at Thornleigh
Cottage along Bridleway 301/49/1 and 2, at which point we “passed the
time of day” with 7 motor bike riders coming the other way who, whilst
clearly taking some care, were unaware that what they were doing was
illegal.
Putting this incident behind us, we headed back down and into the main
village settlement along Byways 301/50/1 and 2 which takes you out onto
Church Hill above Chacewater House. A walk that was enjoyed by all
until the illegal off-roader incident.
The next CRoW walk will leave the Square Car Park at 9.30am, Sunday
3rd February 2019, so see you there!

Public Meeting
Chacewater Projects – Community Energy Group AGM
Chacewater Village Hall Wheal Jane Room
Thursday 21st February 7 30pm

Everyone is welcome to the Chacewater Energy Group AGM.
More members arerequired.

This meeting will reflect on the previous year’s events then elect
committee members and adopt a constitution in order to further the
promotion of renewable energy in both private and community
schemes within the parish. We will be hosting Renewable Energy
events and include electric vehicles and electric cycles as well as
promoting carbon neutral technology. If this is your passion or if you
wish to know more, please come along.

Your Planet and this Parish

You
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Needs

Say Goodbye to Night Storage Heating
Be warm, when you want.
Call today for your free info pack - 01209 714600
Efficient, controllable, electric heating
South West Heating Solutions Limited
Chi Office, Heartlands
Dudnance Lane, Pool
Cornwall, TR15 3FF

A message from Pastor Adrian Have you got the right frequency?
Do you remember the phrase, ‘Stop, Look and Listen?’ It was an old road
safety slogan from a TV campaign with some little hedgehogs or perhaps
you remember the even older advert starring the Green X Code Man. This
Stop, Look and Listen phrase came back to me as I watched people trying
to cross the busy road in the High Street. It occurred to me that perhaps we
should also Stop, Look and Listen to God. Someone once said we have
two ears and one mouth, so we surely should listen twice as much as we
speak! This poses the question; just how often do we take the time to
really listen to God?
‘Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God, the Lord is one.
Love the Lord your God with all your heart with all your
soul and with all your strength.’ Deuteronomy 6:4-5
This Old Testament reading from Deuteronomy in the Bible reminds us to
listen with our whole mind, not just a little part of it; all our soul, mind and
strength are required as listening to God takes discipline, focus and
devotion. So, friends, who are we listening to? Because, out there in the
world there is a lot of un-helpful interference, confusion and many
complicated issues to distract us from God.
Sometimes, listening to God can be a little like bit like tuning in a radio.
To begin with the signal is all fuzzy and crackling, then slowly as you tune
closer to the right frequency you hear everything with new clarity. If we
listen whole heartedly we can become tuned in to the frequency of God. In
Psalm 46:10 we hear the words; ‘Be still and know that I am God.’
P.T.O.
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How wonderful to be still in this busy world and know God. Today, we are
urged to Stop, Look and Listen for the love of God. Are you ready to do
that? Have you got the right frequency?
As a church we meet every Sunday, and on Sunday 3rd February 2019 at
10:30am. we are holding a special Praise Celebration Service, as part of the
Three Valley Chapels. We will meet all together at the amazing, historic
and beautiful Hicks Mill Chapel, TR4 8RE, please come along and join us
to, Stop, Look and Listen and see what message God has for you?

Adrian is the Lay Pastor for Chacewater, Twelveheads and Hicks Mill Methodist
churches and a Local Preacher in the Truro Methodist Church Circuit.

Grahams Workshop
Chacewater, Truro 07870219809 or grclarkson@sky.com
No Job too small

Several small jobstomakeaday’swork

Small and large items
repaired
bathroom and kitchen fitting
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Chacewater Football Club
Well, that's a long list of away fixtures completed. We have recently won
2-0 at Goonhavern with goals from James Martin and Josh Symons
followed by a 3-2 defeat at New Inn Titans where we scored through James
Martin and Lewis Bridger. An away fixture at Probus has been put back
until early February at their request (and we were happy to agree to) and
we disappointingly lost 3-0 at home to Probus.
We have a few injuries which has disrupted the squad over recent weeks
but gradually these are clearing up and we should soon be back to full
strength.
Forthcoming fixtures:
Sat. 26th Jan.
Falmouth Utd.
nd
Sat. 2 Feb.
Probus
Sat. 9th Feb.
Constantine
th
Sat. 16 Feb.
Threemilestone
rd
Sat. 23 Feb.
Constantine
Sat. 2nd Mar.
Tregony
(Jubilee Cup)

Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

2.30pm
2.30pm
2.30pm
2.30pm
2.30pm
2.00pm

In conjunction with Chacewater Bowling Club, we are holding another
Prize Bingo evening on Thursday, 28th February. Doors at the Bowling
Club open at 7pm with "eyes down" at 7.30pm.Refreshments and a raffle
are available. All welcome.
There will be another Prize Bingo evening at the Bowling Club on
Thursday 28th March so one for your diaries.

Thank you for your support.
Nigel Jewell
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Defib-ruary in Chacewater
Chacewater Parish Council wants everyone in the village to think about
their nearest defibrillator. Hence, why we have called it Defib-ruary!
Just take 2 minutes to answer the following question in your head: �� ·Which telephone would I use to phone 999?
�� ·Where is your nearest Defibrillator to your house?
�� ·Where is your nearest defibrillator to your place of work?
�� ·Where is your nearest defibrillator to the place you do your hob-

bies?
�� ·How would I get to the Defibrillator? Which is quickest? Car–

Foot-Bike
�� ·Can I take the patient to the defibrillator in a vehicle?

This can save several minutes! Think about the weight of the person, can I
lift them? Vehicular access is the reason that we selected the Diamond Hair
Salon / D & S Jose Plumbers site. The Bowling Club unit can also be
accessed quickly by vehicle, from Falmouth Road, as in a life or death
situation, we are sure the traffic enforcement officers would not give you a
fixed penalty notice if you are reviving the patient. When Chacewater
Health Centre is open you will be able to carefully drive up to the main
entrance of the building.
Now check on pages 22 & 23
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D. BEDFORD
Penstraze Sawmills

For All Your Timber Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Structural Timber
Planed/Treated/Graded Timber
Sheet Materials/Decking
Gates - Made to Measure
Fence Panels/Garden Furniture

01872 561571
Penstraze Sawmills, Penstraze, Truro, Cornwall, TR4 8PF
Wwww.penstrazesawmills.co.uk e-mail: sales@penstrazesawmills.co.uk
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Look What Ken Moyle Found!
I have recently found an old photograph of Chacewater Football Team with
a team from Commana in Brittany, France who were introduced to me by
the late Henry Matthews.
I subsequently made contact with the Commana Team and made
arrangements for the Chacewater Football Team to travel to Brittany to
play a game with the Commana team. The following year the Team from
France came to play at Chacewater. Both occasions went extremely well
and were enjoyed by all concerned.
The photograph shows the 2 teams before one of these matches which
many former players will recall with pride as a great sporting occasion.
Ken Moyle

St Paul’s Church 50/50
The 50/50 prize winners for January are:
!st: No 46 Alison Golley; 2nd: No 28 Jeanette Cunnick;
3rd: No 36 Bill Green.
Many thanks and best wishes,
Terry
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……..By Loyal Appointment
Electrical Installation - Inspection - Testing
Servicing All Your Electrical Needs
~Domestic & Commercial~
Additions & Alterations~ Inspection & Testing ~Maintenance & Repairs

www.hrhservices.net
Free Estimates ~ Part P Compliant ~ NICEIC Registered
All Work Guaranteed ~ Fully Insured ~ Emergency Call Out
For Prompt Reliable & Friendly Service - Please Contact Richard on:

Telephone: 01209 715546
Mobile: 07920 828777
Email: enquiries@hrhservices.net
As Recommended by: The Kings Head Inn, Chacewater
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Chacewater Parish Neighbourhood
Development Plan - Monthly Update
No news is good news as they say, but in the case of our
Neighbourhood Development Plan we hope to find out
what Cornwall Council think of the Final version our
Draft Plan we submitted on Friday the 16th November in pretty short order.
What we do know, though, is that Chacewater Parish is the forefront of
delivering a Plan compared to many other councils across Cornwall,
because:
��

Of the 213 Town and Parishes across Cornwall, 127 have
submitted Designation Applications.

��

Of the 127 applications, 114 Designated Areas have been
approved.

��

To date just 39 NDP Pre-Submission Consultations have been
held and of these 33 NDP Proposals have been submitted.

The Chacewater Parish NDP is one of those 33 Proposed Submissions and
the next step is to get to Examination status. So, in addition to those
comments we expect to see from Cornwall Council, we now await
notification that our NDP can go forward for examination by an individual
who will be nominated by the Local Planning Authority (LPA) from a
shortlist of three.
With any luck and provided your NDP Team can successfully respond to
all questions posed over the coming months, we would hope to go to
Referendum in the Spring.
The NDP Referendum is the key to our future as a Parish and will last
until the year 2030. So, your vote will be vital when the time comes.
Therefore, please keep an eye open for any NDP literature that pops
through the letter box over the coming months.
Many thanks and a Happy New Year from the whole of your NDP Team.
Rob KnillOn Behalf of your Chacewater Parish NDP Team
01872 561364
07816 773218
gillian_knill@hotmail.com
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Chacewater Bowling Club
Following our Race Night on Saturday 9th February (for details, see
Page 31), our next main event this year is on Saturday 7th March –
where we have the return of the very popular Johnny Cowling. 7 for
7.30pm Tickets cost £10 including a Pasty from our local Bakery.
Tickets will be available from 1st February, and will be available from
Elaine Trebilcock 01872 560944 / Jenny Prime 01872 560369 or Chris
Instance 01872 560951
Barrie Tippett
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Local Government News
Dear Reader
Today as I write, 10th January 2019, Cornwall Council Members were
briefed on the Council’s proposed budget for next year to be presented to
the full Council meeting next month. This was to increase the council tax
by 3.99% which will equate to 88p per week for a Band B property –
which is the most common band in Cornwall. I must point out that you
still must add on your Parish Council rate requirement and that requested
by the Police Force for Cornwall and Devon, so the total rate increase
could in effect be approx. 5% per household depending on the Parish
Council rate.
Threemilestone Young Farmers Club whose membership area covers
Chacewater Parish, were delighted to receive from Mr Roger Trethewey
and family a cheque for £500 from their recent tractor run which will be
put towards to the Club’s recently launch of a £52,000 fund raising to
purchase the site of the Club Hall which was built by members over 50
years ago. We wish them well with this project.
Have also been involved with Kea and Chacewater Planning teams re- 4x4
motor vehicles and motor cycles using Rights of way, footpaths etc. Use of
these vehicles is often reducing the paths to mud baths as well as
frightening horse riders. The paths are often narrow and have high hedges
which concerns walkers as well.
There has been so much work done on Chacewater’s Local Plan and I am
continuing to support and help with the production of that important
document for the area.
There was recently a difficult planning application which the majority of
Chacewater Parish Council did not support. This was concerning the
replacement of the chalet at Creegbrawse, which had been on site for over
40 years and in the occupation of the late Mrs Moyle. I was advised, that
after such a long period of time, although it was described as a temporary
building, it would have been granted permanent permission and allowed to
have been re-constructed as such. So, under delegated authority granted to
an elected member, and in consultation with the relevant Planning
P.T.O.
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Officer, Cornwall Council gave permission for a new build on that site.
We had also been warned that if the applicant took the refusal of the
application to appeal it was likely the application would have been granted
and there would be costs awarded against Cornwall Council, an expense
that would not have been justified.
As usual, if you think that I can be of any help. Please do not hesitate to get
in touch:
Home
Mobile
or by email

01872 273329,
07962 217 665
fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Yours with kind regards

John Dyer
Penventinnie: Kenwyn; TRURO TR4 9EG

Monday Morning Meet
We invite you to pop in and join us for a free cuppa and a warm welcome
at our next Monday Morning Meet on Monday 18th February between
10.15 - 11.45 in the WI Hall building in the free car park. This is a chance
to get together with others folks from your local community, anyone can
come, all ages welcome and men and woman. Drop by and have a chat, we
look forward to seeing you there :-)
This is a chance to get together with other folks from your local
community, anyone can come, all ages welcome and men and woman.
Drop by and have a chat, we look forward to seeing you there :-)
Thanks are extended to my lovely helpers Jenny, Dave and Kath for
making this possible and the people who support this in various valuable
ways
Jill Hocking
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Chacewater Bakery
Retail & Wholesale Bakery 01872 561411

At Chacewater Bakery we pride ourselves on our
fantastic range of traditional baking. Our opening
hours are 8am – 4pm Monday to Saturday.
Event Catering
We cater for all events with delivery service in the evenings and weekends.
Morning goods for your breakfast meetings, buffet lunches & pasty
suppers. All dietary requirements can be catered for.

Cream Teas
Retail & wholesale scones for all your
requirements. Baked fresh to order.
Butter, fruit or cheese scones available.
Call to order or email
enquiries@chacewaterbakery.co.uk..

Pasty Promotion!
12 for the price of 10 on all frozen pasty orders! Freshly made daily so make
sure you order so we have them ready to go. Pasty pies made with gluten free
ingredients!

Follow us on Facebook to hear about all our news and promotions.
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BRUSHCUTTERS _ LAWNMOWERS

Cox Hill
Chacewater
Truro TR4 8LY
Tel: 01209 821 444
www.trurotractors.com
From £299
inc. VAT

Sales and Parts
Nick Pascoe

Service
James Stephens

Main Dealer for Truro area
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CHAINSAWS _ RIDE-ON-MOWERS

TRURO TRACTORS

VILLAGE PONDWATCH – JANUARY 2019
The pond is mysterious and dark but the water is clean and clear.
Fallen leaves lie thickly at the bottom,
slowly decaying while each retains its
structure and shape. Newts nest and hunt
among ash leaves. A ramshorn snail grazes
on sycamore and a water beetle weaves
through stalks of drowned grasses. Two
outcrops of bright green millefoil, parrot’s
feather weed, are spreading across the surface; they must be
controlled before they take over.
Beneath a weak winter sun, many small birds are combing through
the tangled bramble banks. Dried brown bulrushes reflect their
stems beside a lattice of leafless tree branches around the pond.
Several brown seeds, the size of split peas, drift on the surface
alongside a handful of white downy feathers.
The water level is quite low. Although it is dark and clear, very
little movement is visible underwater. Gusty winds blow through
the air and crumple the water surface with wavelets and sudden
catspaws. Even on quiet days, small rings ripple the water in an
endless succession as aquatic insects pop the surface. Now and
then a newt wriggles through the weeds. Along the shallow
shoreline, a blackbird wades through the marshy weed beds. He
turns over sodden leaves with his yellow beak and methodically
flips them left and right, feeding on exposed invertebrates.
Paul Shevlin
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Pilgrimage To The Holy Land
8th – 16th September 2020
The Eight Saints Cluster have organised a pilgrimage to The Holy Land for
September 2020. More information is available at
https://eightsaints.org.uk/holy-land-pilgrimage/ including an itinerary and a
form for registering your interest.
Rev’d Karen says “This unforgettable experience, our pilgrimage journey
will follow in the footsteps of Jesus in Galilee and Jerusalem. We will stay
at the Sea of Galilee for 4-nights; visiting Capernaum, the fishing village
which became the centre of Our Lord’s ministry, alongside other places
associated with the events of the Gospel including the Mt of Beatitudes, Mt
Tabor, Cana & Nazareth. Picture yourself sailing in a boat like the
disciples on the Sea of Galilee (“And Jesus said to them, follow me and I
will make you become fishers of men” Mark 1:17).
During our 4-nights in Jerusalem, we will retrace Jesus’ footsteps from
Bethany to Gethsemane. We will see our Lord’s birthplace in Bethlehem &
have communion at the empty tomb where Jesus rose from the dead (“He is
not here; he has risen, just as he said. Come and see the place where he
lay” Matthew 26:6). Enjoy guided visits of Jericho, Ein Karem, Masada
and find time for some relaxation at the Dead Sea.
We hope many will want to join on this unique spiritual journey through
the lands of the Bible. By praying together and reading from the
Scriptures in the various
places where it happened,
you will get a closer look at
the life of Jesus Christ and
His mission of redemption.
At the end of this tour two
things will most certainly be
changed, you, and your
understanding of the Bible!
We very much look forward
to making this pilgrim
journey together.”
P.T.O.
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Included In The Package Price:
�� Airport transfers within the UK (Cornwall – London)
�� Return flights with EL AL Airlines or British Airways from London
(Flights will be confirmed 8 – 10 months prior to departure)
�� 4 Star Hotels on HB basis (daily breakfast & buffet dinner)
�� 4 nights in Galilee & 4 nights in Jerusalem - Porterage at both hotels
�� 23 kg Hold luggage & Hand luggage
�� St. Peters fish lunch
�� All tours and transfers in an air conditioned deluxe coach
�� An English speaking licensed guide with Whisper Headsets
�� Entrance fees as per program:
Boat ride on Sea of Galilee – Taxi at Mount Tabor – Capernaum – Tel
Jericho – St. Anne’s – Ascension Chapel – Pater Noster - Bethany St. Peter in Gallicantu – Ecce Homo – Magdala - Caesarea National
Park – Masada National Park & Cable Car �� Meet and assist at Tel Aviv airport
�� Gratuities for local guide / driver & hotel staff
�� Airline taxes & ATOL Protection

Not Included:

��
��
��
��
��

Items of a personal nature, e.g. laundry, telephone, bar bills etc.
Travel Insurance (T&C Apply)
Single room supplement - £500 (Limited availability)
Beverages, refreshments & lunches
Passports and Visa costs (if applicable)
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Interested In Joining Us On This Pilgrimage?
Please register your interest with me, Wendy Whittaker on
wendy8saints@outlook.com or by completing the online form. Through
registering your interest, you are under no obligation and no payment will be
requested until autumn 2019 when we have a confirmed package price &
flights. At that point we will contact all those who have registered with the
final package details and you will be able to confirm your place then. For those
without internet access you can phone Rev’d Karen on 01209 860949.

Wendy Whittaker is the Administrator for the Eight Saints Cluster of Churches which includes Carharrack,
Chacewater, Devoran, Feock, Gwennap, Perran-ar-Worthal, St Day and Stithians.

PHONE
01872 552586
MOB: 07866 005590
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Paul Carter
Garden & Handyman Services
Lawns ~ Hedges ~ Clearance ~ Planting ~ Chainsaw work etc.
Happy to discuss your requirements without obligation
Tel: 01209 610182 Mob: 07947 046494

Mobile Library Service
The Mobile Library will visit
Chacewater Parish at:Twelveheads Chapel 11.50 am - 12.10 pm
The Car Park in Chacewater Village 1.20 pm - 2.00 pm ~ then onto
High View, Blackwater 2.15 pm - 2.35 pm
on Thursday 28th February

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Telephone:
Mobile:

01872 560487
07792 365767
FREE ESTIMATES
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Leat Clear Up And Clean Out – Thanks To All Involved!
A huge thanks to each and every one of the small party of volunteers from
across the Parish involved in this year’s Leat “Clear up and Clean out”,
which took place throughout the week commencing 14th January. Those
involved in the 2019 effort were: Malcolm Beckham, Simon Blake, Steve
Leech, Louise Mackay, Tony Reynolds, Paul Shevlin and John Rhea. All
brilliant!
As is usually the case, the team extracted all sorts of natural (and some not
so natural?) objects from our “occasional” water course that, if left
unattended, would have manifested themselves into much larger choke
point blockages and resulted in unexpected floodwaters during periods of
heavy rainfall.
Given its history, good management of this particular water course should
be the concern of everyone who lives near or passes it as they go about
their daily business. So, the message is please be vigilant, report any
potential blockages you find to a member of the Parish Council (contact
details of all at the rear of "What's On in Chacewater") or remove the
problem yourself if you feel it is appropriate and safe to do so – your
community will be very grateful for your effort either way!
Rob Knill

Robert Mallaber
Garden Maintenance Services
“Offers”
Firewood logs for sale £2.50 a bag or 10 bags for £20
(that £2 a bag) Delivered to your door free
Loads available by way of Free Transport Arrangement

Please ring us on St Day 01209821621 or mobile 07751 998039
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Continuing research makes it possible to tell a bit more of the story behind
the names of the fallen as recorded on Chacewater War Memorial. As well
as commemorating their individual sacrifice this may make a small
contribution also towards documenting part of our community’s history. Paul
Shevlin.

IN MEMORIAM
Frederick BENNETT – 1st Btn. R.M.L.I. – died 15th
February 1917
Frederick BENNETT was 29 years old when he enlisted with
the British armed forces on 29 July 1916. Four months later,
after basic training with the Royal Marines Chatham Division,
Private Bennett CH/1627/S was sent to France. Here, (as part
of troop replacement for recent losses) he joined the 1st Battalion
Royal Marine Light Infantry on 11 Dec. 1916. (Four weeks
earlier, this unit was engaged in heavy fighting during the battle
of the Ancre, around Beaumont Hamel, and the subsequent
capture of Beaucourt.) Pte. Bennett spent the week before
Christmas attending a Light Trench Mortar course for further
weapons training.
In January 1917, his Battalion was in the front line (near the
town of Albert) where they engaged in action for the village of
Puisieux on 20th Jan. Two weeks later, Pte. Bennett was
withdrawn from the front to get medical treatment for scabies.
After five days he re-joined his unit on 7th Feb. and went back
to the trenches.
On the 15th February 1917, Fred BENNETT was killed in action
approaching the village of Miraumont. News of his death
reached his widow, Mrs Emmeline Bennett, at their home,
Tregargus in Scorrier, barely seven months after Fred joined up.
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CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Church Hill, Chacewater TR4 8PZ

To book Tel: 01872 560813
preferably between 9am & 4pm. Mon - Fri. - or 9am - 12 noon Sat.
Your call may be diverted to the Booking Officer at no extra cost to you.

or e-mail: chacewatervillagehall@googlemail.com

An ideal venue
for seminars, parties, wedding receptions, talks,
clubs & organisations and much more ~
and don’t forget the charges for Chacewater
Parish Residents & Organisations are much
reduced!
Regular bookings are also reduced.
For info. Contact the Booking Officer by phone
or email (details above)
Registered Charity No. 289081
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Chacewater Community Energy Group
News …..

……

Latest

Chacewater Parish Council is working with the Chacewater Community
Energy Group and Cornwall’s Community Energy Plus to install an array
of PhotoVoltaic panels on the roof of the parish rooms in the Recreation
Ground. The rooms are currently used by the Stepping Stones pre-school
group who will benefit from a discounted electricity use rate and the parish
council will generate an income from this scheme.The main benefit is that
we will be utilising renewable energy.
Again, in partnership with Community Energy Plus, we are hoping to offer
some thermal imaging scans of dwellings throughout the parish. Some of
you may have expressed an interest in this at one of our Open day events
last summer and now that the colder months are upon us, we are hoping to
offer scans of your property if you wish? We are hoping to have the use of
a Thermal Imaging Camera in the first two weeks of February so if you
haven’t already supplied your email address and you wish to take part, with
your property, please contact us at the addresses below. This is a free
service with no obligation to purchase anything and is purely run to help
us form some general data and the scan can be used individually by you
should you wish. Your addresses will remain anonymous to others.
Please contact either of
organic@carleys.co.uk
steveclovelly@gmail.com
linshev@btinternet.com
angie.becks@btinternet.com
peter@willowbridgecottage.co.uk
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JENNY''S GARDEN PATCH ~ FEBRUARY
After winter I expect you are all longing to be able to get out in your gardens again.
The first of the early bulbs will be starting to push through the soil and with a bit of luck
you may catch a glimpse of blue sky breaking the monotony of our usual winter grey.
It’s a month that brings hope to the garden, but where there is hope there is also some work and the
more you can get done while things are comparatively quiet then the less you will have to do when
things really kick off in March and April.

PLANT OF THE MONTH
HEATHERS (ERICAS)
Heathers flowering in the middle of winter can bring much needed colour to the garden at this time of year. They
are also important as ground-covering and foliage effect plants.
Unlike their summer-flowering counterparts, the winter flowering ericas
are not too fussy about the type of soil they are planted in. They will live
quite happily in alkaline (lime) soils, whereas the summer flowering types
will only thrive in an acid soil.
The flower colours range from white through light pink, into deep pinks
reds and cerise or purple. Foliage types are also important and can range
from rich gold tinged with red , light yellow, silver and the normal range
of greens and bronze/greens.
They should be pruned immediately after flowering. This can be carried
out by lightly trimming with a pair of hedge shears. Simply cut back the
flowered stems. This ensures compact bushy plants.
FEBRUARY IN THE GARDEN
● Continue planting bare-root trees, shrubs, roses and fruit bushes when weather allows
● Start to prune shrubs that have become too big or misshapen
● Start to hard prune late-flowering deciduous shrubs and clematis
● Begin pruning roses if weather allows
● Trim winter-flowering heathers
● Divide and replant snowdrops and aconites
● Cut back ornamental grasses
● Apply organic-based plant foods to established borders
● Continue digging over vegetable beds when weather allows
● Lime your vegetable beds if necessary
● Sow early vegetables under cover
● Chit seed potatoes
● Start preparing outdoor seed beds for early vegetables
● Start sowing bedding and annuals under cover
● Top dress shrubs grown in containers
● Continue to protect tender plants
● Start dahlias tubers into growth
● Prune over-wintered tender plants
● Feed all fruit trees

Have a great month in the garden, there is plenty to do! Hopefully the weather will be kind to us but
do not be lulled into a false sense of security by any mild spells. Sowing and planting too early can
lead to disappointment if the weather turns cold again. If you would like any further horticultural
advice please feel free to come along to Chacewater Garden Centre and have a chat with any of the
helpful and friendly staff.
Jenny Matthews (Manageress)
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From Martin Wayman Country Link
Here is a question to both men and women;
Due to a change in circumstances are you
finding yourselves increasingly alone?
Unfortunately it happens and instead of sharing happy times with
loved ones or close friends we are by ourselves and finding it more
difficult to get out of our homes. The longer this goes on the harder it
gets and socialising becomes a problem. It is recognised that
loneliness has a serious detrimental effect on our health and
wellbeing.
Belonging to a friendly social group that has a relaxed ethos can help
you regain your confidence and enhance your life.
Our club, Cornwall Country Link, is such a group. You don’t need to
run, make things ,take photos, cook, have green fingers, like dancing
or singing to be a member. You just need a desire to enjoy yourself
and to meet new friends.
We do do all of the above and much more throughout the year but
you choose what you want to do, no pressure.
In the past year our members have gone to the pictures, seen plays,
listen to live music, taken walks, eaten many meals and seen starlings
doing their murmurations, taken part in treasure hunts, painted
baubles, gone on holidays together, visited museums, taken part in
quizzes, had to put on their best frocks and suits to enjoy balls and
parties. The list goes on in fact we normally have about 160 different
events a year. We believe that no other club has such a rich and
diverse program of events during the year.
Come and give us a try, we will give you a very warm welcome.
For further information call Valda on 01872 865038, it might be the
best phone call you have ever made.
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What is the Parish Tree Warden and What Do They Do?
Along with Councillors this is a voluntary position and is usually filled by
someone in the Parish with an interest in the community and the
environment.
Unlike Councillors who are usually elected by the residents, the Tree
Officer is invited by the Parish Councillors to fulfil a role in order to assist
them when making decisions. They may be asked to look at a planning
application to see if there are any issues with regards to trees, whether that
be to protect them, remove them, of plant them. In this case they may be
asked for their expert opinion on what species would be appropriate.
They may be asked to keep an eye on the trees around the area and to
inform the Parish Council of any problems. Or, at the request of the Parish
Council they may offer advice to residents on trees near dwellings etc.
Not all Parish Councils have a Tree Warden but for many years
Chacewater Parish Council has been fortunate to have the benefit of a Tree
Warden who gave time freely to help the Council.
Every year, Councillors hold an Annual Meeting in May when officers are
elected and Councillors taken on specific responsibilities for areas in
which they particularly interested. At this time, also, a Tree Warden is
selected.
It will be noted by readers of "What's On in Chacewater" that there has
been a lot of activity to do with trees recently, particularly of the felling of
dying sycamore at the edge of the river bank by the car park and the sad
fall of our Coronation Oak. Chacewater Parish Council feels the needs for
expertise when making decisions regarding trees in the future.
There is quite a lot of advice available for the volunteer Parish Tree
Warden through Cornwall Council and the The Tree Council’s Tree
Warden Scheme. It was decided to give anyone who might be interested
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time to find out more about the role, hence this article early in the year.
Anyone interest is asked to contact the Parish Clerk [see contact details at
the end of the magazine] and we can arrange to meet with you to discuss it.

~~~ ## ~~~ ## ~~~
Br uce’s Bi t
Do YOU Have Something Funny to Share?
E-mail it to Bruce at info@chacewater.net and it may be put into a future
edition when there is space to spare.
We were sent this which we believe came from Facebook

LITTLE JOHNNY IS BACK:
The teacher asked the class to use the word "fascinate" in a
sentence.
Molly put up her hand and said, "My family went to my granddad's
farm, and we all saw his pet sheep. It was fascinating."
The teacher said, "That was good, but I wanted you to use the word
'fascinate,' not 'fascinating'."
Sally raised her hand. She said, "My family went to see Rock City and
I was fascinated."
The teacher said, "Well, that was good Sally, but I wanted you to use
the word 'fascinate' "
Little Johnny raised his hand, but the teacher
hesitated because she had been burned by Little Johnny before. She
finally decided there was no way he could damage the word
"fascinate," so she called on him.
Johnny said, "My aunt Carolyn has a sweater with ten buttons, but
her tits are so big she can only fasten eight!"
The teacher sat down and cried.
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On Behalf of Chacewater Parish
Council
“What’s On in Chacewater” is
publishing emergency numbers to help
readers who may need them.
EMERGENCY / Out of hours TELEPHONE contact nos
South West Water (SWW)
Large water leaks
SWW
Overflowing manholes etc
Flooding
roads / houses
Highways Emergencies

Fallen Trees

0344 346 2020
0344 346 2020
0300 1234 222
(anytime)
0300 1234 222
(anytime)

Western Power
Emergency information Power cuts etc
General contact enquiries
Electricity emergency Power lines down etc

0800 678 3105
0800 096 3080
0800 40 40 90

Gas
Emergency / leaks / smell etc

0800 111 999

Council Housing emergency repairs
Anti-social behaviour

Police

0300 1234 161
(anytime)
0300 1234 161
(anytime)

999 or 112 for emergencies
or if non urgent 101

Ambulance
or if non urgent

999 or 112 for emergencies
111 for the NHS medical helpline
999 or 112 for emergencies

Fire
Cornwall Fire and Rescue also have non-urgent numbers: general

enquiries 0300 1234 232 and 24 hour fire safety advice 0800 3581 999
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St Paul’s Church, Chacewater
SUNDAY SERVICES AT 9.45am
Preachers for February are:February 3rd

Rev. Margaret Saville

February 10th

Rev. Simon Bone/
Rev. Richard Wallis

February 17th

Rev. Karen Hunter Jones

February 24th

Rev. Steven Fletcher
Everybody welcome

Refreshments follow in the Common Room
A warm welcome awaits everyone at St Paul’s. For further information please call
Terry Lister (01872 560421) or Margaret Reynolds (01872 560740)

CHACEWATER METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES ONE AND ALL TO COME AND JOIN US

EVERY SUNDAY

CHACEWATER VILLAGE HALL
Morning Service at 10.30.am unless stated otherwise
Preachers in February
Sunday 3rd February

We join our friends at Hicks Mill 10.30am

Sunday 10th February

Dr John Johnson (HC)

Sunday 17th February

United Service at Truro Methodist Church 11am

Sunday 24rd February

Graham Baines

Further information from Pastor Adrian Mitchell
Tel: 01872 273756 Mob: 0777 311 9939 Email: adrianm2291@googlemail.com
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REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
Contact the editor to add your organisation to “What’s On in Chacewater”
by email editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com or Tel: 01872 560485

Chacewater Players
meet every Monday at 7.30.pm (adults) February to May [summer season] and
every Monday at 6.30.pm (children) from September to January [pantomime]
inclusive in Chacewater Village Hall. For information Tel: 01872 560343.

Chacewater Methodist Parent & Toddler Group
Every Friday 9.30 - 11.30.am in term time in the new Bowling Clubhouse,
Falmouth Road, Chacewater. contact: Becky Tippett on (01872) 560429 or
Helen New on 01872 562920 / 07964 751024 for further details

Kernow Microscopical Society
meets normally every third Saturday in the month in the Killifreth Room of
Chacewater Village Hall 1.30 - 5.30.pm with something for everyone.
http://kernowmicroscopy.webplus.net/

Chacewater Women's Institute
meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.15 pm in the W.I. Hall For
information Tel: Anne Benson (01872) 271948

1st Chacewater Guiding
Friday (Term time) at Chacewater School
Rainbows (Girls aged 5 - 7) meet 4.45pm - 5.45pm Tel (01209) 820020
Brownies (Girls aged 7 - 10) meet 4.45pm - 7.15pm Tel 07703 674464
Guides (Girls aged 10 - 14) meet 5.00pm - 7.00pm Tel 07703 674464
To join online visit:
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter

1st Threemilestone Scout Group
welcomes boys and girls from Chacewater
Beavers meet Mondays 5.00.pm - 6.15.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Cubs meet Thursdays 6.00.pm - 7.30.pm in Threemilestone Methodist Hall
Scouts meet Thursdays 7.00.pm - 9.00pm in Tomperrow
Girls also welcome! For information Tel: Akela 01872 560531
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REGULAR ORGANISATIONS IN CHACEWATER PARISH
Dance Club
meets normally every Wednesday afternoon 2.00.pm - 4.15.pm in Chacewater
Village Hall for ballroom and sequence dancing. All wecome at this friendly
group. Tel: (01209) 214851 for more information.

Chacewater Runners
Meet in the Village Car Park on Thursday evenings at 7pm. Hares & Tortoises
are welcome to join us running in the trails in the parish . Just turn up to run as
much or as little as is right for you. Wear good running shoes as there could be
mud!!! Bring a torch (a head torch is ideal). For info. See Facebook and join
the group ‘Chacewater Runners’

Kernow Karate
meets Thursday evenings. For information Tel: (01872) 561644 or e-mail:
karate@jaimewalker.org.uk

Chacewater Rights of Way (Crow) Walking Group
meets 1st Sunday in each month in the Car Park in the village.
For info. Tel: 561364 or email gillian_knill@hotmailcom

Cornwall Orchid Society
meets 1st Sunday in each month at 2pm in the Killifreth Room of Chacewater
Village Hall. For info Tel: 07561 161461 or 07929 248156

Sisters in Stitches Craft Group
meets last Monday of every month 2.00.pm at 3 Estrella Place, The Terrace,
Chacewater. For info Contact Hilary Dewey - Tel: 01872 560517

Chacewater Evergreen Club
meets at 2.00.pm alternate Thursdays in the W.I. Hall. Tel: (01872) 560772

“WHAT’S ON IN CHACEWATER” BY POST
Don’t forget that if someone you know lives outside the Parish of
Chacewater but wants to keep in touch we can send them monthly copies
of “What’s On in Chacewater”. Just give us a supply of stamped,
addressed C5 envelopes and we’ll do the rest. Send envelopes to:
Ronda, 6 The Terrace, Chacewater, Cornwall, TR4 8LT.
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Contacting your Local Councillors
Chacewater Parish Council
Brenda Bailey MBE
Paul Bearham
John Carley
Alan Crocker
Paul Dyer
Chris Kent
Rob Knill
Steve Leech
Martin Stephens
3 Vacancies

Tel: 01872 560485
Tel: 01872 560478
Tel: 01209 821555
Tel: 01872 560079
Tel: 01872 560758
Tel: 01872 561385
Tel: 01872 561364
Tel: 01872 560288
Tel: 01872 560784

Brenda.Bailey@chacewater.org Vice Chairman
Paul.Bearham@chacewater.org
John.Carley@chacewater.org
Alan.Crocker@chacewater.org
Paul.Dyer@chacewater.org
Chris.Kent@chacewater.org
Rob.Knill@hotmail.com
steveclovelly@gmail.com
Vice-Chair
Martin.Stephens@chacewater.org
Chairman

Chacewater Parish Council Clerk & RFO
Christina Shepherdson: 1, Trelawney Road, Chacewater, TR4 8JR
Tel: 01872 561 387 Mob: 07425 056577 or e-mail: parish.clerk@chacewater.org
Chacewater Parish Council Tree Warden
Gary Bailey
Tel: 07718 66017

treesurgeongb@gmail.com

Cornwall Council
Cllr. John Dyer MBE

Mob: 07962 217665 e-mail: fjdyer@cornwall.gov.uk

Tel: 01872 273329

Chacewater Parish Council meets in the Killifreth Room at Chacewater Village Hall at 7pm on
the last Friday of most months. The exceptions are January, August & December.
Occasional meetings are also on 2nd Friday of the month when necessary.
Dates of all meetings are listed in the What’s On in Chacewater events list and on
Parish Council notice boards.

To advertise in this publication is easy, the prices are reasonable, and they bring results.
Just contact the editor on (01872) 560485 to discuss your advert. Charges are as listed
below.
Full page:
monthly £26
for 3 months £75 or for 12 months £260
¾ page:
monthly £23
for 3 months £65 or for 12 months £230
Half page:
monthly £15
for 3 months £42 or for 12 months £150
Quarter page: monthly £10
for 3 months £27 or for 12 months £100
To advertise contact Brenda on 01872 560485 or email your ad to editor.chacewatermagazine@gmail.com
Note: Only adverts are charged for, events listed at the front are free and news items are also free.
“What’s On in Chacewater” is printed on environmentally friendly paper using wood from sustainable forests.
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